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Candidate Eligibility
To Be Acted On
By S.tudent Court
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by Orlando Medina
.
.
The ASUNM Student Court will meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. to decide ..
on which ~!lndidates are eligible to run in the ASUNM spring election,
The hearing
comes
a temporary
restraining
WAS
issued
by Justice
Rickafter
Maestas
against the
ASUNMorder(TRO)
.Elections Com·
mission preventing any candidt,ltes from being declared eligible to

. '·'. e.~~.. ....·•n:~. ·. te..·d... Is_or· ,,,·o·.
. s.·. ru~.hehearingwilldecidewhetherseveralsignatureswhichappeared
ln
V . I~.~..tl•·on·
. V'
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by Kathy Perovich
Collegiate Recovery . and
'Credit Assistance Programs
Inc., a collection agency contracted by UNM to collect
delinquent payments from
st~dents refusing t() pay back
the.ir loans is under investigation for possible
wrongdoings.
The agency'$ regionaf ofice .
is in Dallas but its jurisdietion
includes Texas, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Arkansas, and
Louisiana.
Sever~) employes of the
Dallas student loan offi.ce
were fired after officials said
they found evidence of ''improper representations ·and
tactics ia the collection of
funds on defaulted student
loans.''
.
John Mer.rett, assistant
comptroller at UNM. said the
University ceased. to use the
's e r v i c e s of C o 11 e g i a t e
Recovery in February. ''To
my knowledge, no one in New
· M ·e x i c o i s u n d ·e r 'T n·-·
vestigatioa" Merrett said.
Employes of collegiate
Recovery have reportedly
misrepresented· themselves
to students (as federal marshall's or sheriffs deputy's) in
order to scare the-individual
into repaying the loan.
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,.,on candidates petitions for Office are valid ASUNM students .
.. ·.· ..· ,.:·.···
.. ,...
· .. .
The validi~y of the signature~ is what will d~termine wheth~r
· .· · ··. . · · · ·. · . ·· . . · ·
· several c.;tnd•dates had the required number of s1gnatures on the1r
·
·
·
' petitions.
The TllO and subsequent court
aetion wiu fi.led by Mfke
Benavidez, director of the Office
of Research and Consumer Affairs.
The court petition filed by
Benavidez alleges that the Elections Commission was in 1
violation of the ASU.NM Con·
stitution when the commission
delcared all candidates eligible.
*'I filed the Ta.O aqd court
petition because l felt it was a
matter that needed to be
t•hotobyRickWIIson
clarified. It was obvious that the
Photo by
. John Merrett
commission was in violation of
Charles Sheehan
Sheehan said fedel"al collec-. :e~~::;;: s:~~he constitution,"
Charles Sheehan, director
of student aids, said, ''I don't tion is more productive than ASU.NM Attorney General·
have any evidence of that University collection.
tarry Hanna will represent the
happening elsewhere.
Collection agencies are em- elections Commission in the.
"Our students scatter to plDyed if the school is unable court hearing.
Hanna said the commission
the iour winds/' Sheehan to collect the money from the
students.
will
contend that they were only
said.
"
trying to conduct a fair election.
"At this point we're going to
contend that the· election com· Tonight there will be an opport~nity for students to become mission made a mistake and that
acquainted with ASUNM presidential and senatorial candidate;s they were only trying to alleviate
that mistake. It is our position
Photo by Miguel Gandcrl
at Hokona Hall Lounge at 7p.m. .
.· .
· At" the ~ame tinie, tlie', Intra-Ftafernity: Couriell UFOJ .-nd that the commission was trying A. tt'y.·• Gen '1. l.ar,..l Hsnntl
•,
PanHellenie endorsements for eandidates for upcoming ASUNM to act in a fair manner/' Hanna
said.
elections will be held in Room 250 A&B of the SUB.
Hanna said that there will also. be aJL attempt by the commission to
Interested dormitory residents and other students ar~ invited
draw
up some sort of future guidelines for the filing of candidates'
to atten~ a gathering of candidate~ at Hokona Hall Lounge
petitions.
The guidelines would deal with possible invalid signatures
tonight at 7p.m.
.
.
..
.
illegible
signatures. .
. .
. .
or
Candidates for presidential · and senatorial positions .. will
In
the
past
the
commission
validated
every
fifth
signatur.e on the
present their platforms to students . and then an!Jwer any .
petitons
and
compared
those
signatures
with·an
..
alpha
list" which is a
questions students may have on platforms and the upcoming
UNM.
.computer
print-out
of
which
students
are
attending
election.

Candidates To Rap Tonight
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Fundirlg ·Form lila Halted for Twelfth Year
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(Editor's 'nQte: This is the second and final part of
a series concerned witk tke 1975 kgislative
session and UNMfunding.)
An.Analysia
•
By Dan William•
Differential funding, a new appropriations concept for colleges and universities .in new Mexico,
has o.nce again been postponed for another year. .
Since 1963, UNM has asked the legislature and
the Board of Educational Finance (BEFJ for a
more equitable means of distribution of state funds
for the state's four-year institutions of higher
learningJ T.his year, some progress was made
toward changing the old system, but nothing has
changed. .
..
·
, .
·
The University did not get a new funding plan
as requested; all that came out of the legislature
this year wer~ more promise.s.
· . · .
After 12 years of promises, the BEF this year
introduced (to the legislature) a. first step toward
a differential funding .formula. The plan, however,
was rejected because it .was not comprehensive.
and as reported by the L~gislative Finance Committee (LFC), the partial formula· 11may very well
represent a· step backwards . rather than an im·
provement in the funding method."~
.
The present · funding method used i'or state
colleges and universities i's based on enrollment
figures-the more students enrolled in a program.
the mo~e funds that program receives.
A differential funding formula would take into
actount varying costs in all levels of instruction,
fields of instruction . and programs . within· those
fields •. Under a differential funding plan,. the more

..

BEF Director Dr. William McConnell
expensive programs, such as graduate school, and
the physical and biological sciences· would receive
more funds than less expensive programs such as
humanities or journalism.
It cannot be denied that it costs more to educate
a chemist or a doctor than someone majoring in

humanities. Unfortuanately, state funds for higher
education in New Mexico have never been
distributed that way.
. .
Prospects for next year, howeve,r, look better
than usual, as the legislature passed a bill (instead
of a memorial as in the past) directing state agencies to. develop comprehensive funding form·ulas
for all four-year. institutions of higher. learning .in
the state. The bill set the deadline for completion
of the new formula at Nov. 1, J975.
Because most legislators felt the BEF was
unresponsive in the past when requested to drawup such a plan, the bill .designated the chief .of the
· PubJie School Finance Division of the Department
of Finance and Administration, Harry Wugalter, to
coordinate develpment of the new plan .. The bill
directs the BEF, institutions of higher learning,
and special hired con!lultants to cooperate with
Wugalter~ in the project. An appropriation of
$75,000 was approved in the bilJ to pay the con·
sultants and to purchase computet time.
Dr. WiJliam McConnell, executive director of the
BEF, ·said there should be no problem in~ completing the funding plan by Nov. 1 as outlined in
the bill, bot he said problems could arise when the
plan is presented to the legisiature next year. ·
"It depends whether they (legislators) pay any
attention to it/' said McConnell, 11and then all it
takes is for someone not to like it, aiid it all goes
_out the window.'~
.
. University otlicials agree that a comprehensive
ditferential funding formula will benefit UNM
rnore than other state institutions, but this is not
surprising because UNM ·has more of the ex ..
pensive types of J)rograms..
.,..
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Daily Lobo

Perspective

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Good morning and April
Fool! Though our first and
second pages of the LOBO are
regular "str1dgl&t writing" we
m now present a different ver·
~ sion of the LOBO. Except for
the ads and most of the Lip
Service the reat of the writing
is satire.
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Cotnmen~ary

The Roundhouse
Follies: IOh Well'

IA1SA\.

Simple Matter Of Principle

,.

'It Beats Drowning'

.·.-.··_ ..

Editorial Board

Unsigned editorials rePre!lcnt a maJorIty opinion of the Daily Lobo Stair,
All Other columns, ca~toons and letters
rep_rcscnt the opinion of ,the author
and do nilt necessarilY reflect lhe views
• of!he staff.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor News Editor
Michael Minturn
Scott Eaton
Orlando Medina
.
Features Editor
,
Copy Editor
.
Scott Sandlin
..
.
.
Dan Williams
Proof Reader
Sports Edttor
Photo Edttor
,
Rodger Friedman
Del Jones
Michael Gandert
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Business Manager
Harry Chapman
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By Sarah Seidman
Rio Grande Doyc:ott CQmmittee members yesterday mashed '
the entire Foodwuy grape supply Qn the floor and smashed the
lettuce into SUB salads on the grocery store windows.
"We're g!ling to get the scab stuff off the counters," said one
spokesman. Police came to retrieve the boycotters, who made no
resistance to arrest. "You've just got to be ready to go t!l jail,"
said the RGBC staffer as he was chained to his coworker.
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Student workers yest~rday accosted UNM President Ferrel
Heady, accusing him of trying to "committee them" death.
"I certainly think we should set up a group to l!lok at these
problems," said Heady. The confrontation with the administrat!lr
was delayed when various members had a test, Qverslept, or had
at flat tire.
•
•
•
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Argument Erupts ·On Campus

Hospital workers at BGMC announced that a recent' alliance
with the Carpenter's Union did not mean "that the employes will
be allowed to use bu1:z!!aws, electric sanders or whittle ornaments, or build furniture on hospital facilities.''
"Although we are sure that the CU will be a big help to us,
we have to do our own show," said the new union president.
"The wooden bedpans are t!l be removed immediately."

Pictured above are two high school seniors having an argument with Dean of Admissions
Robert Weaver Inot shown) because they fail to qualify for admission under the new tighter entrance requirements. The new standards require all entering freshmen to have completed certain
subject requirements in grade schoo.l, as well as being able to run the mile in six minutes or under.

Student Activity Fee lOU's Cause
·Budget Deficit of Over $300,000
by Orlando Medina
several ASUNM senators
A,SUNM student govern• that over 12,000 students turment is in a deficit of about ned in lOU's for their activity
$300,000, it was announced fee last year.
last Wednesday night.
Speaking for the ad·
The deficit appeared after ministration, Mannie Baggs,
the UNM administration told assistant to the assistant vice

president in charge of pink
receipt books, said; "never
have we run into a bigger
bunch of deadbeats~ in our
lives."
ASUNM President Phil An·
talez announced that this
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move by the students, "would
be taking away power from
the president and possibly
cause damage to the ASUNM
Hobby Committee."
"Right now the Hobby
Committee is in Santa Fe
trying to arrange for the 1975
Regional Spitting Contest to
be held here.The only way
they can _do this is to prove
that we play tnore games here
· ~;, than anywhere else." Antalez
·, i said.
· \ ,,~
The Senate held an
emergency meeting to decide
what to do with several upcoming appropriation bills.
.l.·~'% \
Suggestions from • the
• senators ranged from having
a bake sale on the Mall to
• photo by Wc•gec
raise the $300,000 to endorsing loan shark and numbers traffiking on campus.
•
In an attempt to elude the UNM campus police, former
The endorsement would be
Hokona Dorm Advisor Rod La Roque, donned a disguise to par•
for a "cut of the take/'
ticipate in taster sunrise services.
· The biggest complaint (rom
La Roque, pictured above with tell tale mole on left cheek,
a: budget funded organization
was escaping the police after he was !!lund hiding in !lne of the
catne from the UNM Taxider· coke machines.
my Club. To prove their
Police speculated that La Roque was hiding in the machine
validity the organization gave
ready to poun~e on the next persQn to put a C!lih in the s)Qt,
each senator a dead bird and a
Police believe La Roque was responsible for the disappearance
pile of sawd11st.
of two CQeds, one vending machine attendant, three' meter maids
Several senators ·inquired
·and six White Rock CQlas.
.
what to do with the bird and
Any information leading to the arrest and subseqhent conwere told by the taxidermists
viction of La R0 que should be given to the campus police.
to, "stuff it.''
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Dorm Advisor Eludes Police

Arts & Media
Jon Bowman
'
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each one in depth it is a certainty that many of the new
measures are worthless.
What is most troubling about
the session was the neglect that
well formulated and necessary
laws received. Instead of im- ·
plementing a bill that would.
have limited expenditures by
poitical candidates or approving
a bill that would have required
meetings of the legislature's
finance groups to be open to
the public, the representatives
whittled away valuable time on
gibberish like a measure to
r e s c i n d N e w M e x i co ' s
ratification of the federal equal
rights art~endment. The bill was
gibberish
because
legal
opinions issued thus far have
stated that a state cannot
repeal ratification of constitutlonal amendment once
they approve one. At least that
was the opinion of the ?enate
Judiciary Committee and one
court.
That is but one example of
legislation considered that haCJ
no place in the legislative forum.
On the 60th day of the
session Gov. Apodaca had to
call the legislature into special
session so they could pass the
state's largest money bill which
totaled over 400 million dollars.
Apodaca said he empathized
with the"repre'sentatives
because he understood their
"trials and tribulations." That is
unfair to common sense. The
reason there had to be a special
session is because the
lawmakers screw11d around
with legislation like the ERA and
failed to act on the state's
money bill.
Perhaps it is not ~otally 'the
lawmakers. fault that onnecessary and illfounded
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By Joseph Monahan
As you walk by Vale park at
the front of the UNM campus
take note of a sign that reads .
the park is closed between th~
hours of 12 and 6 a.m. The sign
is posted in every park in
Albuquerque.
The action to close all parks
at those hours was taken in the
summer of 1971 after a riot
broke out in Roosevelt park that_
was
caused
by
police
harrassment of youths drinking
'COULD I HIEAR FROM A MODERATE, PLEASE?'
alcohol.
The city commission (now
the city council) said the parks
had to be closed in the early
morning hours because of the
threat of future riots. Closing
the parks, the city reasoned,
would prevent people from
gathering in the wee hours and
Editor:
dleman and secondhand governBut I'm afraid that it still remains creating havoc in our fair city.
It has been brought to my ment.
a game but a game has rules and if
Almost four years later the
knowledge that my petition for
As it now stands student govern- we are to play this game let us play law remains despite the tact
student bQdy president contained ment is only a game of personality the rules to the hilt or don't play it that there has been no disturmany ineligible names. This is quite politics and not a campaign of at all. If I broke the rules through bances in the city parks. No
possible as I did not ask for any in- relevant issues or innovative ideas. negligence then I should be"
formation from my signers. I pur- It is little wonder that there exists disqualified. Though I believe that I doubt the law is antiquated and
posefully sought out apathetic so muct, apathy on campus when have a valid plan for a new idea, I serves no purpose but to restrict
looking people as I wandered · the major accomplishment of the have to withdraw on a matter of the citizenry.
The closing of city parks ser·
around campus with my piece of past government seems to have principle:
t>aper. Many of those I asked were been the impeachment of the viceI hereby withdraw from the cam: ves to illustrate a further point.
too apathetic to even sign it, only president. Whether just or not it paign for president in protest of Once laws are officially apfive of the hundred had ever voted. still is no big deal. What is needed. is being allowed to run.
proved they are accepted as the
It .then seems quite possible that not more ego politics but more in•
We are · in the grips of normal and logical. There are
some signed it with either false tellect: a progressive viewpoint to ridiculousness-so I hope that probably thousands of laws like
names or were . not ASUNM further the use of mandatory fees those with an ounce of brains can the one mentioned above that
students but couldn't care less. Vet for the students< benefit, instead of win.
if is my fault for not checking more providing an arena for power comJeffrey Alan Bryan either serve no purpose or ate·
closely.
petition.
The Sasquatch Party simply restrictive for the sake of
being restrictive.
- -When I entered this campaign I
Though we can be assured
realized that it was a game; a game
our state representatives are
played by a handful of people who
don't even represent 20% of ihe
aware of the many useless laws
student body. My plan was to
on the books it did not prevent
initiate a proposition that would Editor:
take-off on one person and one them from introducing an adallow each individual student to
While being very witty I might incident . in any article, much ditional 1000 bills in the recent
select which organizations he or add that your cutline for "Like · less one as brief as that?
63 day session of the legislature.
she would like to donate their manLEMMINGS
TO
THE
SEA"
was
It
beats
drowning,
brothers
There were over 300 new laws
datory fees to. This would have
absolutely
tasteless.
I
Friday
and
sisters.
adopted by the legislature this
been done at pre- or walk-through
Very sincerely, year. Although I have not had
registration as part of each card- March 21, page 1.) Haven't you
Fredrick Bumgarner the opportunity to examine
pac, checkers would make sure of better things to do than to do a
correct procedure, and · then the
total would be figured by com- .
puters. In this method direct participation wuld occur for each
student. This would eliminate the
petty politics that go on now within
the Senate. Though this would
perftaps create a chaotic situation ·
for organizations at first, oncf! set
up would give the most priority to
the most wanted by the students at
large. I ·believe that students are
mature enough to make their own
decisions and that the Senate can
be abolished as unnecessary mid·
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Mycelium Amanita suffered a
fatal misunderstanding last week.

Local Plant Authority
.Victim Of Accident
by Stephen Needler
.
yeasts as one of them, which. he
Mycelium Amanita, the world· accomplished by . mastering
renowned authority on yeasts, reproduction bicellular division.
molds,· mushrooms, and fungi, .He lived with the species Sacwas the vicitim of a misun- charomyces 'olehrum, a species
derstanding March 21.
belong to the Middle Yeast
Amanita, who was the author family (there are three families
of The Path oJ Yeast Resistance o( yeast~the Near Yeast, the Mid·
and Slime Molds as House Plan- die Yeast, and the Far Yeast). S.
ts, was beginning his first olehrum is a fermentation yeast,
semester as a professor of and the book makes fascinating
biology at UNM after publication reading, partly because Amanita
of the firstcnamed book.
was constantly inebriated during
The book, it will be remem• . the twelve years spent with
bered caused a minor sensation yeast when he wrote the book.
in academic circles when
The accident occurred when
Amanita discovered that yeasts Amanita was wandering by a
are intelligent social creatures, Home Economics classroom,
and live together in highly- where he was mistakenly used in
developed cultures. Amanita a quick-rising bread instead of a
published the book after living yeast.
with yeast.~ for twelve years. He
Professor Herb Seasoning,
has said the most difficult part whose class baked the bread, said
was gaining acceptance ·by the · afterwards, "It was a great pity.
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by Orlando Medina

By April Fools International

New Watergate Tape Found
WASHINGTON (AFI)-Officials of the U.S. J11stice Depart·
ment revealed today the eicistance of a new Watergate tape.
Speaking for the department, Judge Elma Crater, said that
information from the tape would be ''priceless in understanding
the real character of former President .Richard M. Nixon."
Crater said the tape was found beneath several empty con·
tainers of cottage cheese in the White House kitchen.
"The first part of the tape is inaudible except for what ap·
pears to be the voice of George C. Scott commanding a tank
battalion," Crater said. '
The rest of the tape appears to be an old Washington Red·
skins game plan with several voices singing in the background,
"We haven't been able to trace the voices but the words are
something to the extent of, "WHo's the leader of the club that's
mnde for you and me,'" Crater said.

FJicyamama Found In U,S ·
SEATTLE (AFil-State police confirmed. today the surren·
der of yet another WWII kamikazee pilot. Lt. Ido Fukyamama,
who was last seen by his comrad.es at the attack on Pearl Har·
bor, told authorities here of his years Spent in hiding atop Mt.
Ranier.
After crashing his Zero into an abandoned barn near
Eugene, Oregon, Fukyamama spent the next 34 years in a
never-ceasing guerilla war against America.
"Sometimes I would go out and slash automobile tires at
night," said Fukyamama, "but mostly I held up liquor stores."
· After "liberating an RCA color television for the Emperor"
in 1968, Fukyamama retired from active combat and joined the
Teamsters Union.

In a never ceasing attempt
to aid the student, consumer
members of the LOBO l!taff
undertook a Nadaresque ap·
proach to one product of
everyday life.,.rolling papers.
Using only the finest
quality tobacco, the sta.ff
came up with these results.
Only the lightest pressed
flaxen paper from the south of
France adds to the aroma,
bouquet, and burning quality
of hand rolled cigarettes.
As for the various fruit
flavored papers, comments
ranged from "I like the.
variety," to "they taste like
that candy that melts in your
mouth."
The last comment was
disregarded as the editor in·
volved decided to eat the
papers rather than smoke
them.
The LOBO out-of·doors
editor showed a strong
preference for the corn
papers.
"They reminded me of the
good old days when I was a
kid running through the cornfields of Colorado," he .said.

The muse editor disregar·
ded the rolling papers
altogether "Personally I
prefer newsprint. I find the
LOBO quite mild, Seers
catalogue is harsh and the In·
dependent tends to leave the
room smelling for weeks. The
Journal and Tribune are
beyond use," our esteemed

625 Line
Image

editor said.
.
The sports staff was unable
to comment on the paper use
as the process of rolling a
cigarette baffled them.
"I use a pipe anyway," a
sports staffer said.
The same staffer was later
:;;een trying to light the wrong
end of a match.
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Hearst In New Mexico

BUT EVElYN WOOO GRADUATES CAN READ THE GODFATHER IN 64 MINUTE$
AT THAT SPEED, TilE 477 PAGE$ COME ACfiO$$ WITH MORE IMPACT THAN TilE NOV/~
IN LIVING BLOOD, YOU MIGHT SAY·

. Complete with base, cover and cartridge.

You save:$42.85 .

This is a once~in~a~lifetime oppor-- ·
tunity! The Garrard 70 automatic turntable,
with heavy~duty Synchro~Lab motor and
dynamically balanced tonearm. Plus a
high~quality magnetic cartridge with ellip·
tical diamond s.tylus. Plus a matching base.
Plus a dust cover. All for $79.95,less than
the regular price of the turntable alone.
e Service What We Sell • Ope,n 'till 9 on t<'riida•vl

huds:-7ns HI·FI STEREO
IIUOIO~
NE'

~

of The Dail:v Lobo. Nothmg tJnnted 10
The Daily Lbbo n~essatlly tepregentsthe views of. the Univusity -of New
:M~Ieo.
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size. Total 2 oz. has a free, mirrored
lens storage case, and the new econ·
omy 4 oz. size saves you 25%.
Total® is available at the campus
bookstore or your local drugstore.
And we're so sure you'll like
Total® that we'll give you your second
bottle free. Just send a Total® boxtop
with your name, address and college
name to:
Total, Allergan
Pharmaceuticals
2525 Dupont Drive
Irvine, Califor~:~ia 92664
(Limit one per person.
Offer expires
July 31, 1975.)

. .

1307 CENTRAL NE

Gary Snyder

Room 231·E, Student Union Building, UNM Campus

Call 266-7322
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.The Poetry Series Presents

TONIGHT , 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.

S~

'<!

842-6991

CfJme ftJ your free intrtJtluctory /eggon/
You11 incres1e your r11tling gpeetl
50 to I~ ~n the gpotl

4320 Mesa Grande

~

----=:::

retent1on 1
If there ever was a lime to do someth1ng about this,
1tsnow.
Oon·t goof away another day'
P.S If you lh1nk this 1s another <~dvertising con-job,
tal<e a free •nlroductory lesson and ~cttle it once and
for all F1nd out If we ve pulled the wool over 500.000
graduates eyes
or we really do have something.

ri2 Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
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t::l

PLASMA

REDIBLE

$79.9S·
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~

0

BLOOD

1mag1ne what th1s ab1llty can do for students At 1000
word< per m1nute (that s three t1mes faster than you
read\. Evelyn Wood graduates can devour a text
book ;u,e Holstadtler s "Amerocan Pol111cal Trad11lon
and wrap up each chapter 1n 11 m1nutes
This means 1nstead of .spehd1ng 800 hours a year
read•ng- thars what a college freshman does- an
Evelyn Wood graduate spends 170 hours W1lhout
ally drop 1n comprehens1on! W1thoul any drop m

"'2:

Total;
Made especially for people
who use spit
on their contact lenses.

•

STANLEY, N.M. (AFil-Former Governor Bruce King
vehemently denied that he was hiding fugitive heiress Patricia
Hear~t on his ranch near this small New Mexico town.
"Yer durn right that filly ain't here," said the enraged gover·
n'or. ''We don't cotton to arts majors out here at Stanley
anyways."
The rumor that King. was harboring fugitive SLA members
· began when a drunken cowboy identified only as Trapper Dan
swore he saw Miss Hearst and several companions stumble out
of the Golden Inn.
•
"I .saw her plainly," said Trapper Dan. She came out with
. Glenn Miller, Amelia Earhardt and Lamont Cranston, They
said they were going over to the 'governor's place,' and since
King Jives near here, I thought they meant the King Ranch."

•
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Pln1Sf11i
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llave Your Income Tax Returns
Prepared .for '15. 00
Deadline is April. 15,
268·3024

Richard M. Nixon, original
As the World Turns the .Edge faiis because Underdog and the' author of "The Watergate
Tapes" and the newly revised
of Night passes through ~000 Year Old Man beat him up. "Six
Crises'' will be speaking on
Bracken's World and causes an Marcus Welby M.D. is called in
Emergency at the Waltons. John· the patch him up. With the help the Mall tomorrow at 5 p.m. "
boy is seized by the. Nightstalker of the Medic Welby makes him
Nixon will appe:Jr courtesy of
and tortured by Guiding Lights well.
$12,000 11nd the UNM Phlebitis
until Mannix comes over Apples'
But trouble comes to the Jef· Society.
Way and rescues him.
fersons. Maude is raped by
He will speak Qn the topic,
Meanwhile Hawaii Five-0 gets Friends of Man in the Hot "Watergate and My Dog
an anonymous tip .from the Baltimore. She blames Mary Checkers."
mystery guest that the Rockford Tyler Moore for her trouble
Accompanying him on this lee· .
Files contain the answer to the because, as Maude put it, "she's a ture tour are his wife Pat and for·
164,000 Question. McGarret sen·
real Hollywood Square."
ty ex·CIA men who have $Worn
ds his top men out on a wild Sea
At The Top is the 125,000 allegiance to Checkers.
Hunt but turns up with no Direc- Pyramid, target of Harry 0, who
tions.
hopes to make it his Wheel of
Albuquerque's Leading
Now the Victory at Sea depen- Fortune. He believes it shouldn't
Adult Bookstore
ds upon Hogan's Heroes finding be For Women Only and plans to
the Thin Edge of the Money take it for All My Children. But
• Maze and turning it over to the the Policewoman stops him,
FBI. But That Girl gets in the reading Behind the Lines of his
way and gets the Shaft, the statement and realising it was
Magazines, Paperbacks, ·
Police Surgeon comes and Mission: Impossible to take the
removes it and tells her her Bonanza alone. "Hee Haw," says
"Novelties," Bmm Films
recovery depends. on "Lilas, Lawrence Welk, "That's My
2 5 ¢ Peep Shows
Yoga, and You."
Mama."
For Mature Adults Only
The Rifleman sees the
Now With This Ring it came
Fugitive running from the Little
4012 Central SE
House on the Prairie. and give full circle. Other People, Other
schase along Route 66. Mister Places became interested, The
Rogers is Movin' On in his Bear· Odd Couple liked That Good Ole
cat, and the .Rifleman is Nashville Music, because they
M* A *S*Hed under Firestone felt the Ascent of Man could be
proved thereby. Carol Burnett
radials.
saw
Bob Newhart Make a Wish
Rogers is so upset at the death
for
Cher
and save him such a
he sticks his head into the army
S.W.A.T.
his vision was Me·
Cannon and gives his One Life to
Cloudy
thereafter.
Live to Oral Roberts.
The Romantic .Rebellion was
Now The Law catches up with
Sandburg's Lincoln and he gives o;:.:v=e=r::.=======-::-:~=;
i'l- to the .Rookies. Perry Mason_,_- ..o '· -> . . "
- -.~ ;
ilefends. him, but loses to
DO YOU NEED
Petrocelli.
CASH?
The hanging will take place
Tomorrow ,but Tonight a party
•
will take place on Sesame Street
Earn $ 10 a week
to celebrate what happened
Today.
donat~ twice weekly
At the party, however, Karen
is kidnapped by Captain
Kangaroo and taken to Mayberry
You really think you're saving
R.F.D. where the Partridge
something. Like the time it takes for
Family Bewitches her into
proper lens care. And the cost1of
believing she is Mickey Mouse.
different solutions.
The Manhul)ter comes to rescuy
But in the long run you may wind ·
her from the High Sierra, but
up paying for short cuts. There's a
chance
your contacts will become
Ne)VMexico
contaminated.
They'll probably feel
DONOR CENTER
DAILY LOBO
uncomfortable and bother you. You
•
Vol. 78
No. 121
may even get an eye infection. So why
8 am to 5 pm
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
take chances with saliva?
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 ,
Tuesday-Saturday
Now there's Total!I The all·in·one
Editorial Phone (505) 277contact lens solution that dd·o~e~s~i~t!a~ll.:..·
4102, 277-4202
TotaJ®
wets, soaks, cleans •
DOCTOR IN
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is _puband cushions. And you
lished .MondaY through Friday everY
regular week or the University y~at
only have to use a single
and weekly during the 9Ummer scss1on
RESIDENCE
by the Board of Student Pub1itaUons ot
solution to get the whole
the University of NeW .Mexico. and is
not financia11)f associated With UN:M.
job
done• .
Second •class postage paid :at Albuctucrque-. New Mexico 87131 .. Subsc_ription
There are two good
rate is $10.00 tor the academic Yenr.
~ .. ,The opinions exprcSsc4 ·on the ediways to buy Total®- the
torial pages of The Dally Lobo a.re
'those of the nuthor solely.. Unsigned
2
oz. size and the 4 oz.
opinion._ j~ _that_ of ~the- e.ditorie:l bOnrd

c·
g D~!!~ntralSEI ty ~
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By TERRY ENGLAND
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Dick Nixon
To Be Here

;p

·-STUDENTS-·

. Reading his Poetry
.Sub Ballroom 8:00 pm
Wed. April2
'

"The Dharma is like an Auacado"

•

Total! The easy way to care for your contacts.
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The Objective Press:
$Objectiqnoble, Socred?
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''The Media. Throughout
History" by Herbie .Denton
IMerde Press, 19751

*

•

•

By Orlando Medina
One might ask what is a media.?
Or in the singular form medium.
It is very rare to find the medium
today.
We shall refer to this as the
l!ledium rare form of journalism.
And as Shakespeare once
wrote '' that was tbe ·tenderest
cut of all."
We find otber references to
journalism in tbe transcribed
clay tablets of Amon Ra. Not to
be confused with Martha Ra.
It reads, "fish, water fowl,
jackal-headed pharaoh Isis,
scarab."
This grafitti of antiquity points
out that the press was concerned
with objectivity,
The soaring costs of papyrus
and reed pens nearly forced the
media to · re$ort to writing on
sand (now known as Sanskrit).
The presses 'were finally for'

We then skip to n~Jws rep or·
ting during the American
RllvoluUon.
Ben Franklin, speaking in his
capacity as a Philadelphia
publisher, said in an editorial,
"We are fast approaching the
dawn of an new era where
vehicles will fly through thll air
powered solely by the news."
Franklin was remembered for
these words as he established the
original French Connection and
applied several of these
medicinal herbs for his gout.
Franklin is also remembered for
fin,ding ways to prolong his gout.
· Lastly the book deals with the
era of the war correspondent.
Amid bombs bursting and the
hectic rat·l).·tatta•tat of machine
guns, the public is informed.
The most distinguished of
these newsmen is G.I. Jones of
the Midnight Enquirer.
It was Jones who said the now
classic quote, "How would you
like some silk stockings or a
chocolate bar my dear?"
It was also Jones who reported, in depth, the inner workings
of the European blackmarket.
Jones later did an in depth story
of t.he military penal system after
he was arrested for his .involvement with 'the black
market.
·All in all this is a sup~Jrb book
with superb illustrations (one
may b!l impressed by the printed
footage of the gentleman with
the mask and the black argyle
socks.)
The author, famous for his
paper back books such as "The
Carpenter" and "Bizarre Tastes
or Love in the Stockyard,'' is a
master of journalistic history;,·

• .•
AmiCI danger, G.l. Jones·
served the press well.
ced out" of business as their source of cheap labor left hastily.
(The cheap labor force ultimately
ended up wandering in the desert
for forty years.)
The Greeks were also involved
with reporting the news but suffered a loss of credibility when
the incident of the 300 Spartans
occurred.
The incident had been repor·
ted as those few Greeks making
their st_!lnd. against the Persian
nation to defend Greek soil.
What really happened was that
Five Greek warriors consumed
too .much o! a local vineyard
product and had to have an excuse to give to their wives.
The Romans wer~ not too involved with the media as it was
hard to read the numbers on the
radio and television dials.

-

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP
HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

*

by John Rueker
On this, their first live album,
FN and 0 reach the nadir of
good taste. Critics were
unanimous in describing FN and
0 as an exercise in cultural
nihilism for their first two
studio albums;. This live outing
should pale any attempts by
Alice Cooper, the New York
Dolls or David Bowie.
The album begins with "Titus
Spake Zarathustra." This selection revolves around the ritual
murder of Nietzches' cat,
Zarathustra, with a Zippo
.lighter and a rubber hose. Near
the end of the cut, the dying
eat's d.eath throes sound much

B
A
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Basketballs
Footballs
Baseballs Softballs
Jennis Balls-Volleyballs
Soccor Balls - Golf Balls

PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Centrai,Ave. NE
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~
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by Del Jones

'

Vincent Price, Pl<tying Ferrel Heady, takes care of another state legislator in the newly released
"Heady's Heroes."
.

"Heady's Heroes" Playing at the
Low blow

•

• •

by Jon Beauman
Riding the recent wave of
disaster pictures comes "Heady's
Heroes," a real disaster of a
movie.
• Now playing at the Lowblow,
the film features Vincent Price in
the title role of Ferrel Heady.
Unfortunately, the years Price
supposedly spent rehearsing for

this part are obliterated by the
overall effect of this seamy pot·
boiler.
·
The film opens with Price at a
rap session surrounded by maps
and charts as well as a small. band
of administrative ass.istants.

like Neil Young singing "Last
Trip to Tulsa."
Howard Pace and Harold
Smith team up to .sing the hell
out of the blues in an up tempo
version of "Sugar, Sugar." Side
One then closes with "Kentucky
Beau Ballad"-a song best left
undescribed, but which involves
a waterbed, three quarts of
Wesson Oil, tw9 13 year-old
girls and a trained seal.
.... The entirety of the second
side is dedicated to a bongo and
police whistle version of "Break
My Mind." This reviewer feels
that the song would haV'e
benefitted by vocals or even an
attempt, no matter how weak,
to follow the melody line,
although the bongos . do not
easily facilitate themselves to
melody making.
Nietzsche's finale, in which he
eats a cockroach on stage (to
the horror of those present) fittingly ends the album.

,"We is a journey,
not.a destination. "
ALBUQUERQUE
GROWtH CENTER
. 505-344·7523
Groups Couples lnd_ividuals
for more information call:

3020 Rio Grande

NW .

(By The Lobo Theatre)

Albuquerque, NM 87107

256-9893

Gestalt Therapy

It is here that we are introduced to ''Operation Differential Funding," a nefarious
plot hatched from the mind of our
hero himself, but eventually
carried out by his hearty band of
hired bureaucrats.
Among them are Joel Jones
(insouciantly played by Robert
Redford), Nat Wollman (who is
given a grade· A performance by
Frank Lovejoy .of "I was a Communist for the FBI" fame),
Chester Travelstead (Andy Grif·
fith) and Harold Lavendar
!played with a smile by Telly
Savalas),
• Set in motion by Price, the
crew schemes the plot of the cen•
tury--the 11th century, that is. To
capsulizz it fully would ruin what
little excitement this film carries,
but the plot basically involves
tunne.ling to Santa Fe's State
House to pilfer funds for
faltering educational programs
at the University of New Mexico.

.
Buck "Neanderthal''
Rawlins drowns his sorrows
by consuming a fihh of
record cleaner after the Low
Beaus had cleaned up
themselves, 77-4.

ding"and send their top secret·
agent(played
by
Annette
Funicello) to seduce UNM Public
Information Officer Don Burge
(ably acted by Frankie Avalon)
Burge-A valon retaliates,
however, by giving Funicello a
wierd psycho-sexual disease
which she then transmits to the
moon rocks in the Geology
Building.
Full of stars and. James Bondtype cliches, "Heady's Heroes" is
not recommended for the weak in
heart or the strong in mind,

_Sports
Bulletin
THE DUKE CITY IAFI) UNM
police stormed the athletic complex early today and for the first
time ever came up empty handed, as the entire basketball
team was found holding hands
and singing Christmas carols. No
charges were filed.
Police Chief Ferrel Friday was
unable to explain the incident,
saying "We've always gotten at
least one bust here. What's this
world c()mingto."
•.• ab"ooster".-riear the top of the~
athletic ladder told this reporter
that it is believed Dr, Billy
Graliam is behind the whole conspiracy to clean up UNM
athletics.
"The team was accidentally
locked inside the University
Arena after the basketball campaign, and were not found until
after the Billy Graham crusade,"
the source said. "I guess eight
straight days of the gospel would
reform just about anyone."
Members of the team would
give no comment about the ordeal, saying they had already
signed a letter of intent with the
Lord, Just as the officers were
leaving, a plate was passed, and
Bob Toppert led the multitude
in the singing of hymns and the
calling of wolves.
•
"If only Stormin' were here to
see this," said Chief Friday. "I
bet he would never wear any of
that hipppie jewelry in front of
·
these boys again."
Coach Ellenberger was on the
road recruiting pranksters and
mobsters, but he left a check
bDok With his "assistant John
Whisenant. "You know," said
Whisenant, "Ever since Billy
came and left, I haven't made a
~mg1e violation."

c

And what an education our
merry men receive while trying
to do so.
Savalas is the first to get his
come·uppance as he is caught by
Chill Wills (a feeble excuse for
State Senator Ike Smalley) while
in the process of stealing pennies
from a fountain in the Santa Fe
plaza.
Another snag develops when
the Feds catch wind of
"Operation Differential Fun-

discover our

spring
•
renaassance
lfi!Fl :~e li>c!!f'Fl~t?!it?~ ffieJielt?fl
2937 MONTE VISTA NE
(ON THE TRIANGlE)

&

3107 EULINK NE
iSCO!JSD.IlE'IIUJ.GE)

Prescriptions filled . ,
Lenses replac~,

..6;'.
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OPTICIANS

Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm•
1170T Menaul N.E.

511 Wyoming NE

265-3668

265-3667

the only scar on the otherwise
perfect ·record the Low Beaus
have piled up this season,
Jones, the player·coach, said 1
he couldn't .single out any one '
reason for the turn .around again$t KUNM but did indicate that
the Kilowatts were basicaly
lousy players,
"It wasn'.t that we improved,"
Jones said, but we've never had
the opportunity to play a team
with so down right little athletic
ability. I honestly don't see how
they can even spin records."

''Where was Moses Malone
when we needed him?" gasped an
embarrassed KUNM basketball
team after the Dally LOBO roundballers had somewhat wiped
them off the court Friday afternoon, 77-4.
Never before in the history of
media athletic$ had one team so
completely dominated the others
as the Low Beaus did over the
clumsy Kilowatts.
ln front of half a dozen grade
school children waiting [or· the
court to open at Barcelona
elementary school, KUNM jumped off to a 2-0 lead when they
started the game a full hour
' '
ahead of schedule, and scored on
a five-on•zero slow break. They
then waited for the Low Beaus to
Rawlins disagreed. "Horse •
show up to throw in the ball. Manure. They were just plain
From that point on it was no con- good. We even had three ringers
test.
playing for us·-.l:lut look what hapThe mighty Low Bea11s scored pened. We'd ask for a rematch,
the next 77 points in succession, but. shucks, who wants to get
displaying crisp passing, in- slaughtered again. We know
timidating defense, and pure out- when we've been whuppe!l."
side shooting..ripping the net
Low Beau news. editor, Orlanfrom 25 and 30 feet.
do Medina said the only thing left
The only other basket for the to be settled was a wager the two
Miguel "Eight Millimeter" Gandert goes
an
Kilowatts came at the end of the teams made prior to the game.
contest
when
the
Low
'All I'm interested in now is the
layup while the KUNM players watch 'helplessly. "Moses
Beaus,knowing the game was two cases of Kentucky Beau they Malone, eat your heart out," he screamed as he displayed
wrapped up, decided not to em- owe us. I pity them, but a bet is a just what he is capable of without the added weight of his
barrass the KUNMers and bet.''.
packed up and went home with
Smith, one of the two Low camera case.
just under 17 minutes showing on Beauers who lost to the UNM
the clock.
,..
women, could sympathize with
Unguarded the Kilowatts put KUNM· "I've had a taste of the
up 103 shots during the final 17 ·agony of defeat myself," he said.
minutes and finally scored .at the "But it was nothing compared to
buzzer when Jon "Duh" Ward in what the .Kilowatts are tasting
disgust threw the ball to the floor right now--the agony of the foot
which · amazingly" bounced
in the mouth."
through the hoop.
Bruce "Lug" Lundy, a splinter
Although
the
Kilowats collector for the Kilowatts had
shooting percentage suffered the only legitimate excuse for the
durin.g this spa·n, theydid losers. "We would have· faired
dominate the boards.
better if they'd let us use our
OUR PRICE
A strong bench helped the "~······ .. ~ ,,
Low Beaus as they shuffled in
player after player, reporter af·
5day
ter reporter, editor after editor,
Air
Mail/United
Plus $6.50 for local sales tax,
and Beau after Beau. Once amid·
Parcel Service
shipping/handling charges.
st the confusion, the Low Beaus
delivery
Compare with local store prices.
had only one player on the court.
But the Kilowatts couldn't take
Performs all the functions of higher priced calculators
advantage of the mistake, as
and more for a lot less
editor-in-chief Michael Minturn
Thousands sold in hundreds of colleges.
intimidated them into sub•
algebraic
keyboard
• • factorials
mission.
•
accuracy
to
13
significant
• logarithmic, trigonometric,
A flabbergasted KUNM
digits
hyperbolic functions
player-coach, Buck "Nean•
12
digit
display·
10
digit
•
memory
storage and recall
derthal" Rawlins said that words
mantissa,
2
digit
exponent
•
scientific
notation
could not describe how
•
powers
•
rechargeable
battery pack
humiliated he felt··bilt he gave it
GEOMETRIC
•
roots
a whirl anyway. "Holy cow," he
CUTTING
1 YEAR TEXAS INSTRUMENTS WARRANTY.
said. "Them muthas was runnin'
(FREE CONSULTATION)
around like' greMed pigs at a
Selid cert_ifled Check or money order for delivery within five d_ays. No
COO*s- please* Slight delay in deliverv if personaf.._...,.
check accompanies ordcrt
rodeo back home. I ain't worked
Our bank reference: Town Bank and Trost Co.
so hard since I got Mary Lou up
in the hay loft last Fourth of
BOSTON TECHNICAL, INC.
Exclusively By Appointment
J)lly. Come' to think of it, I didn't
728
Dedl)am St., Newton, Mass. 02159
score then either."
Two members of the Low
Please ________________________________
ship immediately via Airmail/UPS -~SR·501sl __
Name
Beaus, Harold Smith and Del
Jones, were beaten two weeks
Central SE
Address-------------------------ago by two players on the UNM
(Between
Wyoming
&
Central)
women's basketball team. That is

spiorts

Scholes Gong in Potboiler

"Zorothustro" Reoii.Y Cooks
"Beyond Good and Evil"
Fred Nietzsche and the Over·
men lfogle/SM-6661 ·

Lovv Beaus Short Circuit KUNM

;

••

Texas Instruments
The World's
MostWahted
Scientific
Calculator
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INTERNATIONAL

___________________

_______

1255-01661
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BuclgetTape .ancl Records
I

•New.=i~5~4~:.7.4~~-·

4517 Central NE
.

266•9887

Saturclay till 6

Sunday 1:00•5:00

~~>-••'

Tomorrow
The !l:lcctlon..Cnmmlssion Committoq will moot
Wmlncllday nt 6 p.m. In tho lounge nrea In tho

sun

·

General
Today
The Mountain Club will meet today~~~ 7;30 p.m.
In Itoom 121! of ~he SUD, Discussion of sprfog trips
nnd tho r!lck climbing school, Call Dick at 247-4813
Cor rn()re. Info,
•
All candidates In thll upcoming ASUNM elllc·
tlon and other studontl! aro Invited to 11ttend a rap
sc~slon on issues and platrormn today nt 7 p.m. in
Uokona Jlnll J,quoge,

00
~

t!

The OSA kicks off Its film llCrlcll tonight lit 7
and 9 p.m. In the SUB Thcnter, The hlghly·pralscd
J11pnnosefilm Js frco t() grad until ~tudcnts.
•
'rhe UNM Chapter or the National Foundnti!ln
f1>r Championship Fishing will begin t.hc spring
season with a trip lo 'rlngloy P11nd tonight at 9
p.m. All serigus (lshcrmcn nrc invited, Dring your
own Velvootn cheese and cotton.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 10¢ per word per day with a ,
$1,00 per day minimum charge, or 6t
per word per day with a 60t per dav
minimum charge for ads published flve
or more consecutive days with no
refund.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to insertion ot advertisement.
Where: Marron Hall, nn. 182
or b11.rrw.il
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87181

.PERSONALS

The Mathematics Placom~nt 'l'e~t will bo given
Friday, April U from 2·4 p.m. In nool,'l 101 of
Woodward JJall. 'l'hls l!i required of all ~~~·~.11dcnh
registllrlng Cor ma~hemBtlcs for tho first time at
lJNM.
Applict~tions

.

nre now nvallable for stat govern·
mcnt Intern positions for this summer at t~o
C!lr¢nr Services Center, second floor or MeSII
Vlst;~ South,
.Blue Key, tho son.ior honorary· and 11crvl~o
organization Is now accoptlng nppllc'i!thms tor next
filii's sodcty. Apply at Dean Robert'e office. ,
U anyono has aubmlttcd nn appllcntlon lor (,as
Cnmpanns and haa not beon n11Urled, contact
Susan at 299;3496.
•
Applications for tho Kentucky Ile11us Women's
Auxill11ry arc now being accepted In Room 205 or
Yatpkn flail, Former choorleadcrs wltb at least a
l.li GPA arc urged to aHcnd.
WATERDEDS-complete systems starting
ot $69.95. Water '!'rips, 34Q7 Central
tln
neross !rom Arbles, 268-8455.
I•ASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos;
Lowest prices In town I Fnst, plensing,
Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
tln
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
TYPING, IBM SELECTRIC. Math-lo.nguogQ I!Ymbols. Spanish-speaking with
rending knowledge or ·French, Term
popors, theses, dissertations. Fast, nc·
curate. 897-0990."
4/10

4)

FORRENT

I AM LOOKING Cor n girl to aharc my
hotrae. It.'s 4 blkll. !rom campua, Ucnt is
1)
$60 monthly plus , •• 265·4237.
4/7
'rHANK. YOU strnngcr Cor being to ldnrl
TO SHARE: Large two bedroom, furin returning my lost paycheck, MEV,
nished, Cour blocks Crom UNM, $70 Plus
4/4
~ utilities, 255-8302.
4/7
RESPONSIDLl~ MALE seeks female to
KACHINA APAUTMENTS. Deluxe 1·
shnre expenses on 2-bdrm, Abc, 264·
bdrm furnished, $156/mo. utllltlcg in·
7863.
4/4
eluded. 301 Harvard SE. 265·6348, 2
blks frorn UNM.
ttn
AGORA: l1ecnusc sometimes just having
someone to lishm helps. NW "Corner
FURNISHED 2 DDRM. APT. Utilities
Mesa VIsta. 277·3013.
4/4
Included, security, 4 blks from UNM,
256·6780. Zodiac Apt, 419 Vassar SE.
GSA is acccptlns: 1975·76 budgct~rcquests
4/2
rrom Gradun~ groups. Demlllne AJiril 9,
1976, 4:30 pm. Also, there nrc some
MID-CAMPUS APARTMENTS. Modern
GSA Handbooks left-free to Grnd stuefrcnelell, 1 block from campus. $126
dents. Rm. lOG SUD,
4/9
montl1 utilities included, 1616 Copper
NE.
4/1
PALM TAUOT I-ClUNG READINGsby Donnie 21il'i·ll642, 3007 Centrnl NE.
DELUXE FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
Rend nt JIBrtics also.
. 4/1
Pool, rcfrlg nir. security. $165, 208
Columbia. SE •.266-4070.
4/3
'MAKE A FOOL ot yourself at NED'S
AI,IUL FOOL'S DAY party. Tuesday,
ENJOY NOltTJlWEST VALLEY. Shore
Atlril 1, 8:30 PM to .midnight. Ned's,
lovely home. Own room. Organic gnr•
4200 Centml SE.
4/1
denlng. Dus nearby, $110 month, _nil
utllltlm paid. 344-3771.
4/3
PREGNANT AND NEED JIELP? Yciu
have frlend~t who care at Birthright.
BEST APARTMENTS VALUE I Nicely
tfn
247·9819.
rumished,. bills poid. $140. 20G Columbia
4/3
DON'T MISS FRIDAY night at Ned's. • . SE, 266-4070.
DlscoteCQue, 6·9 PM. Live music 9 PM
to 2 AM. 4200 Central SE.
4/2
5J Ji'OR SALE
Wednes,lay is INFLATION FIGHTERS
NIGHT at Ncds. Deer & mixed drinks;
STEREO
HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
25c-8 to 10 PM. 4200 Central SE. 4/11
unit, AM·FM, turntable, S·trnck, excel·
lent condition, 266-6813. .
4/7
3) SERVICES
SKI
TOURING
&
JJACICPACKING
C<IUiJl•
FREE PILOT SBRVICE. Cnll 268-1784.
mcnt !rom the ProCessionals at the Trail
4/7
Haus-Snlell, rentatq, service, and clinics.
PltOFll!SSIONAL TYPlS'r. IBM selectric.
Since 1967, Ne\v Mexico's lending ski
Jtcnsonnblc rates with guaranteed nctouring center-Trail linus, 1031 San
~urncy. 298·7147
4/11
4/3
Mateo SE, 266·9190.
..
EXPERIENCED TY'PIST. l\lanuscripts1
NlCE VARIETY nnd quality nntiqUCll ot
papers, thellis, etc. GOc per page, a.tGthe Antique Parlor, 243 Wyoming NE.
266-0171.
.4/4
3288.
4/4
DEI,LY DANCING-Create your own in." MEDICAL STUDENT: Books microscope,
ncr harmony through the joys or selC
llellk, Gerard stcrco/S•trnck/AM-FM.
expression. THE BLUE HAREEM 2654/4
247-8472.
4/11
1967.
. .
..
.
AGFA PAPER SALE/WE1RE MOVING,
Drovirn III, 25 shcelo; D.W. All grades.
HIGH QUALITY WEDDING . photogrn·
$4.44. Ptotriga Rapid Ill, 25 sheets
phy, best rates in town, call 268-6627.
.
4/4
D. W. 2 & 31 $4.!10. Snlell ends April 5th.
Southwestern Service, 1832 Loinns NE.
NEW MEXICO EDITYPE: The profcs·
4/1
l!ionnls. Editing/typing, 26il-4567 after
GS SUZUKI X-G 250cc. Excellent condi·
4!00.
4/1
tlon, rack nntl helmets, $250, 296-3980.
GETTING MARRIED ?• Cnll us for rca·
4/3
..
.
sot!nble rates on invitations, etc. Creative
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Largest selection
· Services, LTD•. 209-7930. ..
4/4
at lowest prices on Gitnne Liberia,
TYPING, editing, revision, research. lnZe'tls, and twenty other of the world's
formntion: 281-3001. lf no nn~Jwcr: 266•
finest makes. Used bikes from $30. New
1959.
4/2
bikell from $90. WORLD CHAMPION

Roundhouse ...
(Continued {rom page 2)

legislation finds its way to
serious· consideration. But ft is
certainly the fault of the process
they work under. 1000 bills
should not be permitted to be
introduced.. There should be
stricter guideline on in~
· traduction of bills beyond the
present 30 day limit.
The stress on ·interim committees (committees that meet
throughout the year) is
definitely one way to weed out
trash that goes unc;ter the guise
of a proposed law,

session deserves mention. That
is the power ctemonstrated by
several individual senators. The
power figures in the capitol
reign from the South. This was
one reason why UNM was not
given appropriate funding.

A perfect exampe of the
arrogance of power was seen
towards the end of the session.
Senator Aubrey Dunn, D-Otero
and owner of a Alamogordo
newspaper, took the floor of the
senat~ and asked for agreement
on 25 finance bills in one vote.
Of course most of the senators
had not the slightest idea .of
*
* *
what
they were voting on but
Another aspect of the recent
power requires no knowledge
BICYCLES, 2122 Conl Place SE, 843- ·just leverage, Dunn had the
9378.
trn
leverage. The 25 finance bills
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
Room 132, Marron Hall.
passed without even one
OLD LODOS on sale for JOe each, Rm.
dissenting.
132, Marron Hall.
Dunn could have brought the
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rca·
sonablo prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 265·6124.
ttn open meetinps bill to the ·floor
since it was 10 his senate finanCHARLIE ~ROMERO. Unique coJd and
diamond wedding rings, 293-6901. 6/2
ce committee but he let the bill
TWO SUNN MAGNA 2000 PA Boxes,
die while he rammed through
$900. Inquire 296.0710, Kelly,
4/2
'
WATERDEDS compJcto systems starting his projects.
at $69.96, Water Trips, 3407 Central,
If
Dunn's
last
minute antics
Across from Arbfes. 268·8465.
trn
FOR SALE; Ariel Violin Dll!IS, $90, Silver- were not enough to sufficiently
tone 100-watt bnss amp w/spkr cabinet, entertain, there was more
$130. Doth In almost new condition.
tfn provided a few days after the
242-4624.
CD ELECTRONIC IGNITION. Tlgl!r SST session ended when senator Ed$36.95. 268·5490. Electronic Ignition
~/4
Sales.
die Barboa of Albuquerque was
KOWA SET R2 36mm SLR, built in Iicht indicted by a federal grand jury
meter 10 second time, Honeywell clec•
tronlc flash, full pan/tilt tripod, cross for possessing and intending to
screen skylight UV fllters. Cnse. $176.
Best offer. 266·2142, 345·5183.
4/1 sell heroin.
6) EMPLOYMENT
DRAFTSMAN ~0 hrs/wk until July, 247•
Some Say it WOUld be dif1711, ext. 4222, Mr. JG Muhlbcrger. 4/7 ferent if the Democratic party
CO·ORDINATOR BLACK STUDENT did not dominate State governAFFAIRS, ability to relate to designated
,
,
students and college students in general.
ment. But It seems It would be
'Masters Degrca preferred with cxprlence
h
1· f
·h.
h •·
In working with the dlsadvantagl!d. ~t e Same. n act t e State C aJrSalnry commcnsumtc with ability and
quallflco'£1ona •. Deadlines Cor applications
man 0 f th e Repu bl'lean party I
Is April 2, 1976 •• ~o·or appointment, call Murray Ryan said recently if
831·1111, ExtensiOn 310. EEO.
4/3
'
8) TRAVEL
the Republicans were in control
RIDE NEEDED to Boulder. Around 81 of the state house "I suppose
21/7&: Help expenses, Syndi 266-1970, We WOUld do the S~me, that is

GSAFr••Film
Seriits•·
Aprill -Woman In the Dunes
(SUB)
April 8 -Blood of the Condor
(SUB)
Aprill5 ·- Love~ of a Blond &.
Prague: Summer of the
Tanks(SUB)

April 25 -

Children of .
Paradise (Law School)
May 2The Green Wall
(Law School)

~agon

Makers of-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry

SAVE THIS AD!!

ASUNM PEC & KRST
PRESENTS

iPl @®¥\@~~~

THE NITTY GR'ITTY
BIRT llANB
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

JOHN HARTFORD

T

Mudrid,lpain

Due to the t~emendous
responce a second show
has been added in the
.afternoon, 3:30 pm, Apri16

T

Guudulujara,m~xic:o

. Reserved Seat Tickets

summei::r S~SSIODS

UNM Credit 3·9 hours
Some Spanish Required

J~

j;
·t.

.il
(1

~r

~

~

t

.

.t
i

Interested Students
Should Contact:
The Office of International
Programs & Services
The University of New Mexico
1717 Roma, N.E.
Albuquerqite, New Mexico 87131

Wednesday
Free Films

...

Showings at·7&9
*Possible charge for
non-grad students...

Cove:red
OLD TOWN

the nature of the political
game.n
All that can be said,from the
layman's viewpoint is that the
''game" has to change.
Politicking is not the problem. If
we had the proper debate and
interchange in Santa Fe we
would be better off. But what
we~have is a few men who really
control a substantial part of the
state's business.
The barons· who exercise so
much control over the capitol
will never be completely
eliminated. But .their number
can be reduced. The power of
several autocratic chairmen of
the U.S. congress has been
disposed of by the freshman
class of the fall elections. After
witnessing the recent legislative
session, it's oovious New
Mexicans also need a class of
reform minded legislators up in
Santa Fe.

Available Immediately
Sub Box Office

Tomorrow in Sub Theatre

&
Gold St. Records

"Hopalong Cassidy'i

Popejoy Hall

Continuous Showing
10am-3pm
SponscmJ by Student Activities

Sunday; April6., 1915
8:15p.m.

•.

